















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Comparative analysis of 
current tends in media 
assistance evaluation 






practices and perspectives 
on more effective practices 
in media assistance 
evaluation. Case(study:!
!
Exploring: the evaluation 
challenges for an AusAID-
funded project; the 
decision making 
processes; and the 
intentions and purposes of 
evaluation. What would an 
ideal evaluation look like? 








































































External!consultant! 27( 19! 8!
Donor! 5( 5! !
Project! 5( 2! 3!
Consultant!+!Donor! 2( 2! !
Consultant!+!Project! 1( ( 1!
Donor!+!Project! 1( 1! !
Unknown! 6( 6! !
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American! Male! 27/02/2013! Skype!(video)!
Birgitte!Jallov! Consultant! Media!assistance!(and!
C4D)!evaluation!













































British! Female! 18/09/2013! Skype!(audio)!
iii. Interviews(with(CCAP(primary(project(stakeholders(
Code( 1st(Interpreter( Date( Location(
ABCID1051! (N/A!c!in!English)! 8/10/2013! Melbourne!
ABCID1052! (N/A!c!in!English)! 18/11/2013! Melbourne!
ABCID1053! (N/A!c!in!English)! 22/11/2013! Skype!(Melbourne)!
ABCIDVoice004! (N/A!c!in!English)! 14/11/2013! Melbourne!
AusAID1047! (N/A!c!in!English)! 17/06/2013! Phnom!Penh!
AusAIDnotes! (N/A!c!in!English)! 17/06/2013! Phnom!Penh!
BTBPDI!1013!! Ana!Nov! 27/05/2013! Battambang!
BTBPDI1008! Ana!Nov! 27/05/2013! Battambang!
BTBPDI1012! Ana!Nov! 27/05/2013! Battambang!
BTBPDI1016! Ana!Nov! 29/05/2013! Battambang!
BTBPDI1017! Ana!Nov! 29/05/2013! Battambang!
BTBPDI1019! Ana!Nov! 29/05/2013! Battambang!
BTBPDI1020! Ana!Nov! 30/05/2013! Battambang!
BTBPDI1021! Ana!Nov! 30/05/2013! Battambang!
BTBPDI1035! Un!Samnang! 6/06/2013! Phnom!Penh!
BTBPDIVoice007! Ana!Nov! 27/05/2013! Battambang!
CCAP1005! (N/A!c!in!English)! 23/05/2013! Phnom!Penh!
CCAP1006! (N/A!c!in!English)! 23/05/2013! Phnom!Penh!
CCAP1041! (N/A!c!in!English)! 11/06/2013! Phnom!Penh!
CCAP1044! (N/A!c!in!English)! 12/06/2013! Phnom!Penh!
CCAP1048! (N/A!c!in!English)! 18/06/2013! Phnom!Penh!
CCAP1049! (N/A!c!in!English)! 18/06/2013! Phnom!Penh!
Consultant1007! (N/A!c!in!English)! 24/05/2013! Phnom!Penh!
Consultant1045! (N/A!c!in!English)! 15/06/2013! Phnom!Penh!
Consultant1046! (N/A!c!in!English)! 17/06/2013! Phnom!Penh!
EPPDI1026! Ana!Nov! 3/06/2013! Phnom!Penh!
KPNGO1031! (N/A!c!in!English)! 5/06/2013! Kampot!
KPPDI1027! Un!Samnang! 4/06/2013! Kampot!
KPPDI1028! (N/A!c!in!English)! 5/06/2013! Kampot!
KPPDI1029! Un!Samnang! 5/06/2013! Kampot!
KPPDI1030! Un!Samnang! 5/06/2013! Kampot!
KPPDI1037! Un!Samnang! 6/06/2013! Kampot!
KPPDI1038! Un!Samnang! 4/06/2013! Kampot!









Code( 1st(Interpreter( Date( Location(
BTBGovn't1011! Ana!Nov! 27/05/2013! Kampot!
BTBGovn't1022! Ana!Nov! 30/05/2013! Battambang!
BTBNGO1014! Ana!Nov! 28/05/2013! Battambang!
BTBNGO1015! Ana!Nov! 28/05/2013! Battambang!
BTBNGO1024! Ana!Nov! 31/05/2013! Battambang!
BTBNGO1025! Ana!Nov! 31/05/2013! Battambang!
KPGovn't1033! Un!Samnang! 6/06/2013! Kampot!
KPGovn't1034! Un!Samnang! 6/06/2013! Kampot!
KPGovn't1036! Un!Samnang! 6/06/2013! Kampot!
KPGovn't1040! Un!Samnang! 7/06/2013! Kampot!
KPNGO1032! Un!Samnang! 5/06/2013! Kampot!









CCAP!Final!PDD!27032012!(2).doc! ABCID! Program!document! ABCID!
CCAP!Progress!Report!JulycDecember!2012!FINAL.doc!! CCAP! Progress!report! CCAP!
Monthly!Progress!Narrative!Report_February!2013_Final.doc! CCAP! Progress!report! CCAP!
Monthly!Progress!Narrative!Report_January!2013_Final.doc! CCAP! Progress!report! CCAP!
Monthly!Progress!Report_March!2013_Final.doc! CCAP! Progress!report! CCAP!
CCAP!Progress!Report!JancJun!2013!FINAL.doc! CCAP! Progress!report! ABCID!
C4D!in!Action!and!Media!Mapping.pdf! ABCID! Research!report! ABCID!









CCAP_DMC_Content!Analysis!Report_FINAL_ABC!ID_09!Oct!2013.pdf! DMC! Research!report! ABCID!
AusAID!Partner!Meeting.doc! CCAP! M&E!tool! CCAP!
Monthly!Progress!Narrative!Report!Template_PPCs_final.doc! CCAP! M&E!tool! CCAP!
OB!Report_Template_final_!20!Feb!2013.dox! CCAP! M&E!tool! CCAP!
OB_Participants_feedback_final_06052013.doc! CCAP! M&E!tool! CCAP!
Part_feedback_final_Khmer_06062013.doc! CCAP! M&E!tool! CCAP!
Code( 1st(Interpreter( Date( Location(
C4DNGO1001! (N/A!c!in!English)! 20/05/2013! Phnom!Penh!
C4DNGO1002! (N/A!c!in!English)! 20/05/2013! Phnom!Penh!
C4DNGO1004! (N/A!c!in!English)! 23/05/2013! Phnom!Penh!
C4DNGO1050! (N/A!c!in!English)! 19/06/2013! Phnom!Penh!







Trainers_feedback_Eng_Electoral!Editing_29c30052013.doc! CCAP! M&E!tool! CCAP!
Siem!Reap!province!from!5!Feb_28!Feb!2013.xls! CCAP! M&E!tool! CCAP!
Siem!Reap!CCAP_TBP&Feat!!Story_database_!March!13.xls! CCAP! M&E!tool! CCAP!
Kampot!CCAP_TBP&Feat!!Story_database_!March!13!A.xls! CCAP! M&E!tool! CCAP!
Siem!Reap!CCAP_TBP&Feat!!Story_database_!April!13.xls! CCAP! M&E!tool! CCAP!
vii. Talkback(programs(recorded/listened(to(
Radio(programs( Interpreter( Radio(Station( Date( Topic(
Radio2632013! Un!Samnang! Kampot! 26.3.2013! Open!Line!
Radio1010! Ana!Nov! Battambang! 27.5.2013! Commune!issues!
Radio008! Ana!Nov! Battambang! 29.5.2013! Midwifery!code!of!conduct!
Radio010! Ana!Nov! Battambang! 31.5.2013! Women!and!voting!(OpencLine)!
Radio015! Un!Samnang! Kampot! 14.6.2013! Commune!issues!c!Kan!Dao!commune!(Open!
Line)!
Radio014! Un!Samnang! Kampot! 15.6.2013! Rights!of!factory!workers!
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































If'we' increase'the' capacity'of'media'professionals,' the'
























If'we' increase' the' capacity'of'media'professionals,' the'







































If'media'outlets' are'more' free' they'can'more' fully'
perform' their' democratic/good' governance'
function!
(
Useful(for:!!
Identifying!barriers!
to!implementation!
of!skills!learned!in!
training!
!
Notes:(Can!be!a!
sensitive!indicator.!
Participatory!
methods!are!not!
recommended,!
interviews!and!
focus!groups!may!
be!not!be!useful!
either.!
Editorial!control?(
Model(of(change:(INDUSTRY/(SYSTEMS(
If'media'outlets'are'more'free'they'can'more'fully'
perform'their'democratic/good'governance'function!
Recommended(methods:!
$!Informal(communication:(
Problems!are!usually!raised!&!
solved!informally.!M&E!staff!should!
be!briefed!so!they!can!note!and!
track!patterns.!
$$!Participant(observation:(M&E!
team!observes!radio!station!culture,!
takes!fieldcnotes.!
$$$!SWOT(Analysis(workshops:(
Frames!problems!in!a!positive!way.!!((!
Broad!system!changes?(
Model(of(change:(INDUSTRY/(SYSTEMS(
Media'systems'contribute'to'democratic/good'
governance'function!
This'is'most'likely'to'be'incorporated'
into'other'evaluation'activities'
Recommended(methods:!
$!As(an(interview(question:!If!interviews!
with!staff!and!managers,!and!others,!are!
already!being!conducted,!this!question!
can!be!added.!
$$$!Rapid(MSC:!If!using!MSC!already,!
participants!can!be!probed!about!
whether!these!changes!have!occurred.!!
$$$(Appreciative(Inquiry:(Involve!
stakeholders!in!affirming!discussions!of!
contributions!to!social!change.!!
Example(progress(milestones(
Do!journalists!feel!free!to!
propose!stories!on!all!topics? 
Are!there!appropriate!editorial!
processes!in!place? 
Are!there!stories!on!sensitive!
issues!being!aired? 
Are!speakers!from!all!sectors!
being!invited? 
Are!speakers!and!callers!able!to!
freely!discuss!all!topics!without!
being!cut!off?!
Have!there!been!any!broader!
changes!in!the!organisation/!media!
system?!
Model(of(change:(INDUSTRY/(SYSTEMS(
Media'systems'contribute'to'democratic/good'
governance'function!
(
Useful(for:!!
Finding!
unexpected!
impacts!
!
Notes:(Can!be!
difficult!to!
attribute.!!
!
Example(progress(milestones(
Have!changes!in!forms!and!
practices!been!copied!to!other!
program!formats/!other!media!
outlets?(
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Claiming!media!rights?(
Model(of(change:(INDUSTRY/(SYSTEMS(
'Free'press'practices'contribute'to'democratic/good'
governance'function!
Recommended(methods:!
$$(Key(informant(interviews(with!
journalists,!media!owners!and!with!legal!
organisations!
$$(Surveys(of!journalists,!media!owners,!
and!with!legal!organisations!
$$(Delphi(Panels(to!collect!regular!data!
from!local!media!law!experts.!
!!
Are!journalists!and!media!owners!
claiming!legal!rights!and!practicing!
according!to!their!responsibilities?!
Model(of(change:(INDUSTRY/(SYSTEMS(
Free'press'practices'contribute'to'democratic/good'
governance'function!
(
Useful(for:!!
Understanding!
the!impacts!of!
changes!in!laws!
on!the!practices!
of!journalists!!
!
!
Example(progress(milestones(
Are!there!opportunities!to!
access!legal!advice!about!media!
laws!and!rights?!
Are!journalists!and!media!
owners!aware!of!opportunities!
to!seek!advice?!
Have!journalists!and!media!
owners!have!used,!sought!and!
received!legal!advice!to!achieve!
rights?(
Media!law!changes?(
Model(of(change:(INDUSTRY/(SYSTEMS(
'An'enabling'environment,'including'free'press'laws,'is'
important'for'democratic'media!
Recommended(methods:!
$$(Key(informant(interviews(with!
journalists,!media!owners,!civil!society!
organisations,!legal!organisations!and!
politicians/!authorities.!
How!many!positive!amendments!
have!been!made!to!media!laws?!
Model(of(change:(INDUSTRY/(SYSTEMS(
An'enabling'environment,'including'free'press'laws,'is'
important'for'democratic'media!
Useful(for:!!
Showing!
evidence!of!
media!law!
transformation!
in!transition!
contexts!
!
Notes:(Making!
changes!to!laws!
can!take!a!very!
long!time,!
progress!
milestones!will!
be!especially!
important.!
!
Example(progress(
milestones(
Are!civil!society!institutions!
better!able!to!represent!and!
advocate!for!democratic!
media?!!
Have!there!been!
consultations!with!
government!on!
amendments?(
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Are!citizens!more!willing!to!use!
opportunities!to!question!
authorities?(
Model(of(change:(DIALOGUE(
If'citizens'use'opportunities'to'question'authorities,'twoAway'
communication'can'enable'good'governance'processes,'and'
participatory'decision'making.(
(
Useful(for:!!
Understanding!the!
citizens’!confidence!
or!reluctance!to!
demand!change!
Notes:!
Strengthened!when!
coupled!with!
changes!in!
authorities!
!
Citizen!confidence?(
Model(of(change:(DIALOGUE(
If'citizens'use'opportunities'to'question'authorities,'
twoAway'communication'can'enable'good'governance'
processes,'and'participatory'decision'making.'(
Recommended(methods:(
$(Bare(foot:(Collecting!data!such!as!
number!of!new!callers,!analysis!of!
questions!asked!(requires!some!qualitative!
analysis),!asking!callers!“What!made!you!
call!today?”,(
$$$$(Participatory(relationship(mapping:!
Radio!staff!describe!relationships!such!as!
estimations!of!willingness!of!people!to!be!
interviewed.!Compared!over!time.!
$$$(Rapid(MSC:(If!focus!groups!are!already!
being!conducted,!can!ask!citizens!
(including!nonclisteners)!about!changes.!!(
Business!practice!changes?(
Model(of(change:(INDUSTRY/(SYSTEMS(
'Commercial'media'are'important'for'democracy!
Recommended(methods:(
$(Document(analysis(of!advertising!
agreements!and!documentation.!
$$(Key(informant(interviews!with!media!
owners!and!business!staff.!
$!Accessing(the(budget(track!changes!in!
income.(
(
(
!!
Have!there!been!improvements!
in!business!practices!in!media!
outlets(s)??!
Model(of(change:(INDUSTRY/(SYSTEMS(
Commercial'media'are'important'for'democracy!
(
Useful(for:!!
Claiming!
increases!in!
media!
sustainability.!
!
Notes:(Most!
often!associated!
with!press!
theories!which!
prioritise!
commercial!
media!in!
definitions!of!
‘independent’!
media.!
Example(progress(milestones(
Using!market!research!to!drive!
advertising!revenue.!
An!increase!in!revenue.!
Profit!margins!increase.(
Example(progress(milestones(
Are!citizens!aware!how!they!can!
ask!questions?!!
Have!they!or!do!they!intend!to!
ask!questions?!
Are!there!specific!examples!of!
citizens!achieving!outcomes!
through!asking!questions?!!
Are!they!satisfied!with!the!
responses?!
Do!the!citizens!see!the!media!
outlet!as!an!ongoing!resource!
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Do!the!staff!of!the!program!see!an!
ongoing!role!in!facilitating!
responsiveness?((
Model(of(change:(Dialogue(
If'the'journalists/the'staff'continue'to'facilitate'twoAway'
communication'between'citizens'and'authorities'good'
governance'processes'will'continue.(
(
Useful(for:!!
Showing!ongoing!
maintenance!of!
citizencstate!
relationships!via!
the!media!
outlet/program!
Notes:!Can!be!
linked!with!
capacity!
indicators!
!
Media’s!ongoing!role?(
Model(of(change:(Dialogue(
If'the'journalists/the'staff'continue'to'facilitate'twoA
way'communication'between'citizens'and'authorities'
good'governance'processes'will'continue.'!
Recommended(methods:!
$$!Interviews/(focus(groups:(With!staff!to!
explore!the!journalistic!culture/perception!
of!their!role.!
$$$!Rapid(OM:(Outcome!goals!setting!i.e.!
‘Like!to!see’,!‘love!to!see’,!discussion!&!
documentation!of!progress!towards!these!
at!editorial!meetings.!
$$$$(Participatory(relationship(mapping:(
Radio!staff!describe!relationships,!
compared!over!time.!
Are!authorities!more!willing!to!hear!
citizens,!and!respond!to!their!
concerns?!
Model(of(change:(DIALOGUE(
If'authorities'are'more'willing'to'engage'in'dialogue'with'
citizens,'they'will'be'more'accountable,'transparent'and'
responsive'to'citizen'needs.'!
!
(
Useful(for:!!
Understanding!
changes!in!the!
attitudes,!
accountability!
and!
transparency!of!
authorities.!
Notes:!
Strengthened!
when!coupled!
with!changes!in!
citizens.!
!
Are!authorities!listening?(
Model(of(change:(DIALOGUE(
If'authorities'are'more'willing'to'engage'in'dialogue'
with'citizens,'they'will'be'more'accountable,'
transparent'and'responsive'to'citizen'needs.'!
Recommended(methods:(
$(Bare(foot:(Collecting!data!such!as!number!
of!invitations!versus!acceptances,!short!
interview!following!guests’!participation.!
$$$$(Participatory(Relationship(Mapping:(
Radio!staff!describe!relationships!based!on!
acceptance!of!invitations,!engagement!in!
discussions!&!follow!up,!resistant!
authorities.!
$$$(Rapid(OM:!Regular!data!collection!
with/about!authorities,!and!data!about!
changes!in!practices.!Discussed!&!
documented!at!editorial!meetings.!((((
Example(progress(milestones(
Do!they!feel!a!responsibility!to!explain!
decisions!(transparency).!!
Do!they!fulfil!their!responsibility!to!
explain!decisions?!
Have!acceptances!of!invitations!to!
participate!increased?!
Do!they!value!hearing!citizens?,!Do!
consider!the!propositions?!
Are!there!specific!examples!of!
authorities’!taking!action!in!response!to!
citizens’!questions!or!demands?!
Do!the!authorities!see!the!media!outlet/!
Example(progress(milestones(
Does!the!media!outlet!provide!equal!
opportunities!for!citizens!to!raise!
questions!of!authorities?!
Is!there!an!audiencecoriented!
journalism!culture?!!
Have!relationships!with!authorities!
strengthened?!
Do!the!staff!see!themselves!as!having!
an!ongoing!role!in!facilitating!
dialogue?!!
Is!the!program!sustainable?(
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Communication!blockages?(
Model(of(change:(Dialogue(
Free'and'meaningful'flows'of'twoAway'communication'
are'necessary'to'enable'good'governance'processes.'!
Recommended(methods:!
$$$$!Participatory(relationship(
mapping:(Radio!staff!contribute!to!
mapping!relationships,!noting!where!
communication!flows!are!restricted!
$!Relationship(mapping:(M&E!team!uses!
existing!data!to!identify!what!factors!
(including!factors!internal!to!the!radio!
station)!restrict!the!flows!of!
communication.((
$$!Interviews:(Questions!can!be!added!
to!interview!schedules!with!radio!staff!
and!other!stakeholders.(!
Where!are!the!primary!
communication!blockages?(
Model(of(change:(DIALOGUE(
Free'and'meaningful'flows'of'twoAway'communication'
are'necessary'to'enable'good'governance'processes.(
(
Useful(for:!!
Understanding!
where!change!
might!be!limited,!
and!tracking!
changes!in!these!
over!time.!
Supports!learning!
and!informs!news!
strategies!
Notes:!This!is!also!
an!interpretive'
question;'it!can!be!
answered!by!
interpreting!the!
other!evidence!of!
change.!
!
Audience!statistics/!ratings?(
Model(of(change:(CONTENT(
If'more'people'listen'to'the'media'outlet/program,'
more'people'will'change'in'the'ways'we'expect'!
Recommended(methods:(
$!Commercial(audience(research:(It!
is!sometimes!possible!to!buy!
existing!ratings!data!or!commission!
extra!questions!from!audience!
research!companies.!Caution:'
results'can'be'questionable,'
audiences'surveyed'often'not'
inclusive'of'rural'and'poor'people'
$$$$!Commission(project9specific(
research:(Can!be!targeted,!include!
more!survey!questions,!and!can!
include!demographics.('!(!
Is!there!an!increase!in!the!reach!of!
the!program?!
Model(of(change:(CONTENT(
If'more'people'listen'to'the'media'outlet/program,'more'
people'will'change'in'the'ways'we'expect!
(
Useful(for:!!
Showing!the!
possible!
penetration!of!
messages!
Notes:!Limited!
insight!into!
whether!content!
is!understood,!
useful!or!used.!
Only!valuable!as!
to!strengthen!of!
other!indicators.!
Example(extension(
questions(
What!is!preventing!citizens/!
NGOs/governments!from!
speaking!freely?!!
Have!radio!stations!had!to!
cut!off!a!speaker/caller!or!
otherwise!stop!someone!
from!speaking,!and!why?(
Example(Progress(Milestones(
How!many!people!fall!within!
signal!range!(with!highcquality!
reception)?!
Is!there!an!increase!in!the!
number!of!people!who!have!ever!
heard!the!program?!
Is!there!an!increase!in!the!
number!of!occasional!listeners?!
Is!there!any!increase!in!the!
number!of!regular!listeners?!!
Is!there!an!increase!in!the!
number!of!people!within!the!
target!audience!listening?!
(demographics)(
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! ! Topics?(
Model(of(change:(CONTENT(
If'important'topics'are'covered'listeners'will'learn'about'
those'topics'!
Recommended(methods:!
$$!Content(analysis:(Requires!only!
basic!categorisation!of!the!topics,!
coding!of!angles!and!messages.!!
What!topics!are!covered?(
Model(of(change:(CONTENT(
If'important'topics'are'covered'listeners'will'learn'about'
those'topics'!
(
Useful(for:!!Showing!
the!range!of!
development!topics!
which!may!have!
reached!audiences,!
and!the!relevance!
to!other!
development!goals.!
Notes:!Limited!
insight!into!whether!
messages!are!
understood,!or!by!
how!many!people.!
!
Uses!of!content?(
Model(of(change:(CONTENT(
Messages'delivered'in'the'content'can'lead'to'changes'
in'individual'behaviour,'or'empowerment'to'demand'
entitlements.''!
Recommended(methods:!
$$!Focus(groups/(interviews:(With!
listeners.!
$$$!Participatory(workshops:!With!
citizens!using!techniques!such!as!
ranking!and!sorting!of!the!most!useful!
information,!trustworthiness!of!
information!sources.!
$$$!Rapid(MSC:!Combined!with!the!
above!methods!to!gather!data!on!the!
most!significant!uses!of!information.!
Can!be!analysed!by!M&E!team!or!radio!
staff.!!
Is!the!content!useful!and!used?!
Model(of(change:(CONTENT(
Messages'delivered'in'the'content'can'lead'to'changes'in'
individual'behaviour,'or'empowerment'to'demand'
entitlements.''!
(
(
Useful(for:!!
Showing!whether!
people!trust!the!
source!of!
information,!
whether!it!is!
relevant,!whether!
audiences!have!or!
could!use!this!
information!to!
take!action.!
Notes:(
Complemented!by!
other!indicators.(
 
Example(extension(questions(
What!messages!were!given!for!
each!topic?(
Example(progress(milestones(
Do!listeners!like!the!content!
and!topics?!!
Do!they!trust!the!content/!
believe!the!messages?!!
Do!listeners!understand!the!
content?!
How!do!listeners!use!the!
content?!
Are!there!specific!examples!of!
listeners!using!the!content!to!
achieve!their!own!needs?(
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What’s!working?(
INTERPRETIVE(QUESTION(
'The'question'can'be'answered'by'reflecting'on'&'
interpreting'change'data.!
Recommended(methods:!
$$$!SWOT(workshop:(Following!
results!sharing!to!discuss!in!a!
supportive!and!positive!
environment.!Must!be!inclusive!if!it!
is!to!lead!to!informing!choices!for!
improvements.!
$$$(Appreciative(inquiry:(Involve!
stakeholders!in!affirming!
discussions!of!contributions!to!
social!change.!!
!
What!is!working!and!what’s!not!
working?!Strengths!and!challenges?(
(
INTERPRETIVE(QUESTION(
'The'question'can'be'answered'by'reflecting'on'&'
interpreting'change'data.!
Useful(for:!Identifying!challenges!
and!barriers!to!inform!areas!in!need!
of!improvement.!
Notes:(Difficult!to!answer!unless!
incorporating!informal!
communication.(
Benefits?(
INTERPRETIVE(QUESTION(
'The'question'can'be'answered'by'reflecting'on'&'
interpreting'change'data!
Recommended(methods:!
$$$!MSC(analysis(workshop:(Can!
be!used!whether!or!not!MSC!has!
been!used!throughout.!Primary!
stakeholders!participate!in!
identifying!the!Most!Significant!
Changes!based!on!existing!data,!
rank!these!in!small!groups,!compare!
ranking.!
$(Report:(Compilation!of!results!by!
M&E!team.!(
Is!the!project!benefiting!people?(
INTERPRETIVE(QUESTION(
'The'question'can'be'answered'by'reflecting'on'&'
interpreting'change'data(
Useful(for:!Interpreting!what!the!
changes!mean!for!different!groups!of!
stakeholders/!citizens.!
Notes:(Different!stakeholders!will!
have!different!priorities.(
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Worth!doing?(
INTERPRETIVE(QUESTION(
The'question'can'be'answered'by'reflecting'on'&'
interpreting'change'data!
Recommended(methods:!
$$$$$!Independent(scrutineer:!
Consultants!(ideally!including!a!local!
consultant)!can!be!hired!to!review!
the!evidence!and!make!
recommendations!to!the!donor.!
$$$(Workshop:(May!be!useful!in!
some!situations!to!involve!all!
stakeholders!in!generating!a!report,!
but!may!not!be!useful!or!practical!in!
all!situations.!!
Is!it!worth!doing/!funding?!!
Should!we!keep!going/!funding?(
INTERPRETIVE(QUESTION(
'The'question'can'be'answered'by'reflecting'on'&'
interpreting'change'data!
(
Useful(for:(Decision!making!and!
(perhaps)!to!maintain!motivation!among!
staff.!
Notes:(The!primary!question!driving!
evaluation.!Must!be!informed!by!change!
evidence.!Interpretations!will!be!highly!
subjective.!
(
Is!the!project!being!effectively!
managed!in!line!with!the!project!
design!and!contract?(
ACCOUNTANCY(QUESTION(
!
Recommended(Methods:!
$$$$$!Independent(scrutineer:!Can!
be!hired!to!consider!the!
performance!and!management!of!
the!project!against!the!contract!and!
report!to!the!donor.!
$!Report(by(managing(
organisation:(With!evidence!
showing!and!addressing!
performance!management!and!
contractual!concerns.!Ideally!
submitted!regularly.!May!be!spot!
checked.!
!
Is!the!project!being!effectively!
managed!in!line!with!the!project!
design!and!contract?(
ACCOUNTANCY(QUESTION(
Useful(for:(Fulfilling!the!quality!
assurance!processes.!
Notes:(On!its!own,!usually!unable!to!
meet!stakeholders’!expectations!of!
evidence.!Does!not!address!unexpected!
impacts,!limited!opportunities!for!
learning.!
(
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How!many!(outputs)?!
ACCOUNTANCY(QUESTION(
!
Recommended(methods:!
$!Sign(in(sheets:!To!track!data!
about!trainees!(gender,!age!etc).!
These!should!be!prectyped!where!
possible.!!
$(Database:(To!collect!basic!data!
about!outputs,!including!content!
and!training.!
!
How!many!(outputs)?!
ACCOUNTANCY(QUESTION(
Useful(for:(fulfilling!the!quality!
assurance!processes.!
Considerations:(Does!not!show!impact.!
(
